Our survival requires that we expose the diabolical ruling elite Zioneo-con
humanicide conspirators by studying this video evidence, and by distributing
it. You must view this entire 48-minute documentary, and then distribute it to
thousands of peaceful Arabs whom they falsely label as terrorists. This video
documentary proves that the actual terrorists are these diabolical ruling elite
who perpetrated the World Trade Center demolitions, using pre-planted
explosives and microwave weapons [scientifically documented by Dr. Judy
Wood]. You see, USrael's dual "Military-Industrial Complex" needs to test
their super weapons before selling them to other governments. As my video,
below, testifies, Netanyahu's several slaughters of thousands of Palestinians
was for the purpose of testing USrael's weapons for sales around the World.
We must strive to disseminate this horrible truth of their planned nuclear
holocaust, because these ruling devils are now plotting to nuclear-holocaust
the Arab nations, the nation of Israel, the United States, Britain -- the World.
I have repeatedly presented evidence showing that they are planning to go
underground and into near space, temporarily, before triggering nuclear war
by attacking Iran, knowing that Russia will retaliate, and knowing that the
ensuing East-West exchange will go nuclear. That evidence is in my second
video documentary, below. Do you live near Los Angeles, Houston or New
York? If so, you will be incinerated within their mushroom clouds. The rest
of humankind will die of leukemia and other diseases, and from famine,
dehydration, exposure, etc. And that is how these ruling elite devils plan to
carry out their promise to exterminate twelve out of every thirteen human
beings from all of humankind -- just as they have so declared in granite,
inscribed on their mysteriously erected "Georgia Guidestones"
Do Nothing, and You are Choosing to Die!
John DiNardo
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------Concerned people are facebooking and tweeting this:
#Trump Protects 911#Terrorist Netanyahu
https://vimeo.com/158359258
#AntiTrump #NeverTrump #NoTrump #NoTrump2016 #DumpTrump #Voters
2nd Video: Elite to Flee Underground and Into Near Space, Before
Igniting Nuclear Holocaust. [also, YouTube Catherine Austin Fitts:
The Secret Space Program]
JD
https://vimeo.com/156166329

